
Fall River Communications Council 

Meeting Minutes 

February 8, 2010  7:00 pm 

 

Meeting called to order by the FRCC President, Clare Kalisher 

Welcome and thank you to all present. 

Special thanks to Debra Lowrie, Tia Lindholm, and the volunteers for the Parent 

Teacher Conference Meals. 

Principals Report:  Dr. Jennifer Guthals (Principal) 

*Reminders about the fundraisers this month and letting parents know that 

hopefully in the future there won't be as many within one month.  The 

fundraisers for this month were the Valentine's Day Necklaces, St. Vrain Valley 

Manor (Packaged goods for the elderly), and the Haiti fundraiser (earthquake 

victims). 

*Fall River Elementary is able to offer a Full Day Kindergarten based on 

enrollment for the 2010-2011 school year.  This is in addition to the Half-Day 

Kindergarten already offered at the school. 

*Preschool enrollment is offered during a 2 week period of time-March 1-12, 

2010.  The enrollment is based on lottery and the parents will be called by March 

15.  Money has to be in by March 26, 2010. 

*Congratulations to the students and teachers (Amy Dellwardt, Kristin Parsons, 

and Leslie Bennett) from Fall River Elementary for the First Place Award at the 

Technology Fair.  The project was on Conservation and how this impacts everyday 

life.  They also won the Grand Prize at the Fair and received $1500 for the school.   

*Thank you to the parents (Debra Lowrie and Tia Lindholm) and volunteers that 

organized the Parent Teacher Conference Meals. 



*Parents interested in acquiring more information on the State Budget Plan and 

how that will impact education may seek this with the District Website. 

*Thank you to the community for supporting the Haiti Relief Fund.  The school 

collected approximately $2300 ($2000 of it was in change).  The whole school 

received an extra 20 minute recess. 

*CSAP reminder for Third Grade during the week of February 16-19.  The Third 

Graders should get a good night sleep and eat healthy this week. 

*School Budget will be discussed with the Accountability Committee.  At this time 

staffing plans for next year will be discussed at the March meeting.  The 

committee will discuss the budget and the budget cuts within the District.  

New Business:  Floor to Clare Kalisher (FRCC President) 

*Haiti Relief Fundraiser at Fall River Elementary raised $2,381.61.  There was 

$2000 in change. 

*Chili's Family Night Fundraiser raised $220. 

*St. Vrain Budget Cuts Meeting that was Wednesday, February 3-6:30 pm at 

Skyline High School was an opportunity for the public to ask questions and to do 

some voting polls on some of the options for the budget cuts.  Paula Peairs (FRCC 

President in 2009-2010) assisted with working the Mill Levy.  She was asked to 

participate on the panel for this meeting. 

Paula Peairs mentioned that the state budget cuts will impact everything.  Public 

is encouraged to give input to support education.  How you vote will impact the 

budget cuts and what the future will bring to education.  She also said that she 

and Maria Gonzalez are participants of the State Level Greater Education for 

Colorado and the Budget Cuts are discussed at the meetings and the impact it will 

have on schools. 

*Fox Trot was discussed at a meeting as to whether it would be a fundraising 

event or a school wide health wellness run.  It was decided at this meeting that it 

would be a health wellness run to encourage fitness and healthy habits in 



students not a fundraising event for the next school year 2010-2011.  The Fox Trot 

date is still to be determined, but it is tentatively set up for the beginning of 

October on the Late Start day in the afternoon.  The school will have students set 

individual goals for themselves and the school would set goals as an entire school.  

Families are encouraged to support their child with setting goals that would meet 

individual fitness needs.  While the run is taking place and when students aren't 

running, the waiting students would be stretching in the center, cheering for 

students or doing fitness activities related to staying healthy. 

For the curriculum, the students could calculate the distance and use this to 

measure it around the world, U.S., and to accomplish their personal goal.  The Fox 

Trot would be ran on the school grounds instead of the park adjacent to the 

school as was discussed in the past.   

Volunteers were requested for the event to assist with ordering/making bibs for 

the students, healthy foods, water, and assisting with the actual run.  Kristy 

Consbruck, Jocelyn Jablonski, Jessica Horvath, Stephanie Nieuwlandt, and Clare 

Kalisher offered to volunteer for the event.  Cory Hoople (P.E. teacher) will need 

to be asked about planning and for support and suggestions with this event. 

Speaker:  Missy Wills and Chris Higgins (Live Well Longmont) 

Missy spoke about receiving a $2000 grant from Live Well Longmont.  Chris is a 

Chairman with this organization and spoke about the goal of the group to work 

and live healthy.  She hopes to use the grant money to purchase a striper machine 

that will allow the school to create and enhance playgrounds for students to 

interact with one another.  They hope to create games on the playground with 

the striper to engage the students and to promote the interaction in a creative 

manner.  Their goal is to also create activity cards that the Student Council can 

create that has various games that would go with the activities designed on the 

playground.   

Missy requested from the FRCC financial support for the paint that would be 

utilized with the striper.  There was mention of several local organizations that 

would possibly assist the school with purchasing this paint at a discounted price.  



They would also like to have a "Kick-Off Party" to introduce the new playground 

designs on the blacktop.  

Peaceful Playgrounds is a company that Missy and Chris used to look at ideas for 

the grant.  There was discussion about where to store the striper machine and 

that this question would be brought to the attention of the Management 

Committee with the school.  The goal is to get the children moving and being part 

of a community.  

Missy and Chris also mentioned that they have a program called "Girls on the 

Run" that promotes healthy living for girls in Grades 3-5 and Grades 6-8.  They 

would like to have girls participate in running 2 days a week for 12 weeks.  The 

idea is to have the girls be active with running/walking, to build self-esteem, and 

to take care of themselves.  The cost is $125/child for the 12 weeks.  They have 2 

girls signed up and would like to have at least 8 signed up.  The final run would be 

a 5K run.  The sign-up for this program would need to be by February 15.  Please 

contact Missy Wills at Fall River Elementary if you have any questions. 

*Campbell Soup Labels made money that could be used towards supplementing 

the striper machine such as, jump ropes, rubber balls, etc. 

*Clare Kalisher offered to donate a large locked box to store these playground 

supplies in. 

Upcoming Events:  Floor to Clare Kalisher (FRCC President) 

*Texas Roadhouse Family Night- March 9, 2010 

*Baskin Robbins Scoop Night- May 17, 2010 

*Social Night- April 26  6-7 pm.  Book Fair volunteers were requested to assist 

with this event. 

*Carnival-  May 7, 2010  Volunteers requested for this event.  On Wed., February 

10, 2010 at 9:30 am Paula Peairs who is in charge of this event is having a meeting 

at her house to review, preview, determine games, and have prize discussions. 

*For the Teacher Appreciation week, paper plates are needed. 



Speaker:  Lora Lawrence (Coordinator of the Education Foundation for the St. 

Vrain Valley) 

Lora discussed nominating teachers for the ENCORE award.  She mentioned that 

the ENCORE awards for the teachers is done with corporate donations.  Her 

organization has provided for the schools within the District classroom grants, 

Technology Fair (Partners and Funded the fair), and ENCORE.   

Encore is a tribute to the teachers and recognizes excellence with a teacher.  The 

nominations are done from parents that want to nominate a teacher for this 

award.  Stacy Trembly and Missy Wills at this meeting have been nominated in 

the past and mentioned what an honor it was to be present at this award 

ceremony.  The recipient receives money for the classroom, certificate of 

recognition at May 7, 2010 Tribute to Teachers award ceremony, Recipient's 

name and school on a plaque that is hung in the lobby of the Education Services 

Center, and a Certificate hung in the school. 

Nominations must be postmarked or electronically date stamped no later than 

March 20, 2010.  The nomination form is available on the Education Foundation's 

website www.efsvv.org. 

Liaison Reports: 

Specials:  Computers-Gr. 1 Internet Safety, Gr. 2 Math programs, Gr. 3 Wanted 

posters, Gr. 4 Keyboarding, Gr. 5 Conservations Projects.  Art-Volunteers needed 

for hanging artwork for the Social Night.  Please email Jeff Boyd about 

volunteering to help in Mid March with hanging the art projects for the Social 

Night.  P.E. -Gr. 2-5 are doing Square Dancing and "Heart City" with jump roping 

for the heart.  There is a website on Jump Roping for the Heart.  Request from 

FRCC to help with funds to replace overhead light that has burned out.  April 28, 

2010 is the Fifth Grade Field Day.  Volunteers needed for the Field Day on the last 

day of school for Grades 1-4.  Music- May 18, 2010 Space Show and Kid Zing has 

started back up again in school. 

Office- No Requests at this time. 



Preschool- Registration is March 1-12.  The students are working on centers and 

assessments are finished.   

Kindergarten-  Teacher grant stamp $ and a thank you from this grade.  The 

students are working on writing a detailed story.  They are in new reading groups, 

sink and float in science, and Ecocycle. 

First Grade-  The students sang a 100 day song.  They are learning about Physics 

with Balance and Motion in science and are working on Rocket Math. 

ELL-CELA testing is done. 

Second Grade- The students are dissecting cow eyeballs this month.  They are 

working on solids and liquids in science and doing Rocket Math. 

Third Grade- CSAP Preparation for this month's state assessment during the week 

of Feb. 16-19.  The students should be well rested.  They are learning about the 

sun and moon. In math, they are learning about fractions. 

Fourth Grade- The students are doing Folk Tales.  They are doing Magnets and 

Electricity in science and preparing for CSAPs.  In math, they are doing money. 

Fifth Grade-  The students are doing projects on Conservation.  They've been 

doing units on fractions and decimals in math.  On Feb. 16, the fifth grade is going 

on a field trip to the Denver Natural History Museum.  They also have a field trip 

to a production of Hansel and Gretel planned. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm 

Next Meeting is on Mon. March 8, 2010 at 7:00 pm 

Minutes taken by Secretary-Jocelyn Jablonski 

 

 

 


